
Camp Pine Mountain On-Site

CRASHBOOK🌙
Session 1 & 4 (6/18-19) | Sessions 2, 3, 5, and ATL (6/19-20)

☾ This survival guide is mine to love, cherish, and keep forever. It has all
of my essential info for camp, and I promise to never, ever, EVER lose

it.(0~0)

Name



DAY 1: Tuesday, June 18th | Sessions 1 & 4
THEME: Blitzenʼs Birthday Bash

9:00 AM: Sessions 1 & 4 arrive
★ Parking
★ Luggage on Tarps
★ Radios at check-in……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

10:00 AM:Welcome at Campfire!
★ Review Emergency Procedures
★ Separate to Units, Dismiss cabins……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

10:45 AM:Woodsey Scavenger Hunt
★ Tour the campsite, short and sweet. Maybemeet some bees.

11:55 AM: Lunch Lineup
★ Show up promptly……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

12:00 PM: LUNCH@ LODGE
★ Eat all your food, and donʼt forget to thank K-Staff and your Old Woodseys

12:45 PM: Lunch Duties
★ Do all your chores and ask for help if you donʼt know how to do them, assignments on

page (6)……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
1:00 PM: Rotation 1
★ Refer to rotation assignments on page (11)

1:45: Rotation 2
2:30 PM: Rotation 3
3:30 PM: Rotation 4
4:15 PM: Rotation 5
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
5:00 PM: Down Time
★ Take your grad photos at the lodge

5:50 PM:Woodsey Courting @ Lodge
6:00 PM: Dinner!
7:00 PM: Village Unit Time
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
7:50 PM: Meet at lodge to get closing campfire assignment
8:00 PM: Simultaneous Closing Campfires – Camp will be split into two

● One will be held at Campfire, the other at the Amphitheatre
10:00 PM: Get ready for bed
10:30 PM: Lights Out!
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
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DAY 2: Wednesday, June 19th | Sessions 1 & 4
THEME: Woooʼs Wednesday Waves

7:00 AM:WAKE UP
★ Forreal though wake up
★ Actually get up
★ You have to set an example for your kids, now get up!…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

7:55 AM: Breakfast line up
8:00 AM: Breakfast
8:45 AM: Breakfast duties
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
9:00 AM:Move out of the cabins
★ Swi� and promptly, other sessions are coming in

9:30 AM: Closing Chapel with your sessions (Find your LSHIP)
10:45 AM: All Camp Photo!
★ Gather at the lodge promptly
★ A�er the photo is taken, gooooooooo hoooooooome <3

Sessions 1 & 4 should be cleared out
before 12 PM!

STAY IF YOU HAVE SPECIALIST
TRAININGS (POOL & ALPINE)
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DAY 1: Wednesday, June 19th | Sessions 2, 3, 5, and ATL
THEME: Woooʼs Wednesday Waves

9:00 AM: Sessions 2, 3, 5, and ATL arrive
★ Parking
★ Luggage on Tarps
★ Radios at check-in……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

10:00 AM:Welcome at Campfire!
★ Review Emergency Procedures
★ Separate to Units, Dismiss cabins……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

10:45 AM: All-Camp Photo@ Lodge
★ Woodsey Scavenger Hunt
★ Tour the campsite, short and sweet. Maybemeet some bees.

11:55 AM: Lunch Lineup
★ Show up promptly……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

12:00 PM: LUNCH@ LODGE
★ Eat all your food, and donʼt forget to thank K-Staff and your Old Woodseys

12:45 PM: Lunch Duties
★ Do all your chores and ask for help if you donʼt know how to do them, assignments on

page (6)……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
1:00 PM: Rotation 1
★ Refer to rotation assignments on page (11)

1:45: Rotation 2
2:30 PM: Rotation 3
3:30 PM: Rotation 4
4:15 PM: Rotation 5
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
5:00 PM: Down Time
★ Take your grad photos at the lodge

5:50 PM:Woodsey Courting @ Lodge
★ UniCamp Tradition

6:00 PM: Dinner!
6:45 PM: Dinner Duties
7:00 PM: Village Unit Time
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
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7:50 PM: Meet at lodge to get closing campfire assignment
8:00 PM: Simultaneous Closing Campfires – Camp will be split into two

● One will be held at Campfire, the other at the Amphitheatre

10:00 PM: Get ready for bed
10:30 PM: Lights Out!

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

DAY 2: Thursday, June 20th | Sessions 2, 3, 5, and ATL
7:00 AM:WAKE UP
★ Forreal though wake up
★ Actually get up
★ You have to set an example for your kids, now get up!…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

7:55 AM: Breakfast line up
8:00 AM: Breakfast
8:45 AM: Breakfast duties
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
9:00 AM:Move out of the cabins
9:30 AM: Closing Chapel with your sessions (Find your LSHIP)
11:00 AM: Drive Home
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Cabin Roster🌙Unit:

Real name Camp name Age &
Pronouns

Notes

Note allergies, belongings taken, dietary restrictions, meds, etc.
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Radio Channels
Always have your radio on you and keep it charged!

1 - Volunteers
2 - OCP (CLIMB, CORPS, & WALL)

3 - LSHIP ♥
4 - Staff

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Tips & Reminders
★ They donʼt care what you know until they know that you care
★ Tone set! Youmust be firm. Be a counselor first, then a friend.
★ Debrief everyday —with your campers and with your coze.
★ Keep your LSHIP informed.
★ Ask for help.
★ Remember: Disciplining and yelling are different.
★ Trust in yourself and your abilities.
★ Maintain a united front.
★ Everyonemakes mistakes.
★ Kids are kids. Have fun!
★ Be honest with your campers.
★ Stay positive, and be supportive of everyone around you.
★ Rule of three! NEVER be alone with your campers!

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

FIRST MEETING CHECKLIST
Complete UNIT ROSTER in your crashbook and on an extra copy (turn
into Blitzen at dinner) + collect medications
Have campers complete their pre-surveys
Grace Period: Turn in all heinous items to LSHIP. Electronics and
scented items will be returned at the end of camp.
Eat food or throw it away at the lodge (pour liquids down the sink)
Check if your campers forgot necessities (sleeping bag, water bottle,
toothbrush, etc.) and let LSHIP know by dinner
Develop AGREEMENTS (use positive phrasing!). Write them down and
have everyone sign them.
Run an ICEBREAKER! (ex. 2 truths and 1 lie, speed dating, etc.)
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Emergency Lingo
Storm = Bear
Thunder = Mountain Lion
Rabbit = Runaway Camper

Noodle = Snake
Spicy Noodle = Rattlesnake
Radio these all to staff right away!

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Emergency Procedures
If an EMERGENCY ALARM sounds:
➔ Stay calm.
➔ Drop everything youʼre doing, even if you're in the biffy!
➔ Count your campers.
➔ Meet at the emergency meeting place in the parking lot quickly and

quietly (donʼt forget to WALK)
➔ Count your campers again and wait quietly and calmly for further

instructions
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Camper Safety
★ NO FOOD OUTSIDE THE LODGE. Check luggage and sleeping bags.

○ Food attracts small animals, small animals attract bigger
animals!

★ Make sure campers wash up before meals and bedtime, or a�er
river/lake activity.

○ Baby wipe baths are essential #selfcare!
★ DO NOT DRINKWATER FROM THE RIVER. You will get sick.

○ Make sure your campers are constantly DRINKINGWATER &
eating adequate food@mealtimes

★ Knowwhere the highway is and KEEP CAMPERS AWAY FROM IT
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Meals Reminders
★ During line up, make sure at least one counselor is on each end of the line
★ Check for dietary restrictions
★ Remind everyone to say “please” and “thank you” to Kitchen Staff.
★ Always say “grace” before every meal.
★ Return unopenedmilk before the seconds bell rings.
★ Send any campers that needmedications to see the nurse.
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Duty Reminders
Pollution patrol
1. Walk the length of your assigned area with

a trash bag, picking up trash along the way.
2. Throw away the trash in the dumpster.

Lodge duty
1. Pick up trash around the lodge.
2. Grab brooms andmops from the outside.

Ask UniCorps to help set up the mop bins.
3. Sweep the lodge a�er lunch. Sweep and

mop the lodge a�er dinner.

Trays
1. Grab a spatula for each person.
2. Scrape all of the trays again until there are

nomore food particles on the tray.
3. Walk the trays over to the dish counter and

make a pile for UniCorps.

Tables
1. Grab the bucket of yellow and green

sponges.
2. Fill the bucket with water and soap.
3. Wipe down all of the lodge tables.

Biffy Duty
1. Pick up trash from floors. Take the trash

out to the dumpster.
2. Sweep the floors.
3. Spray the inside of the biffy bowl with the

cleaner and scrub with the long/toilet
brush.

4. Spray the sinks with the cleaner and scrub
with the short brush and water.

General Tips
● Keep your cabin clean and ask

LSHIP/UniCorps if you need any supplies
for any duties!

● Avoid biffy runs, stops to the water
fountain, camp jams, andmedic visits
during duties! Go during the meal or a�er
youʼre done.

● Make duties fun! Sing songs, make it a
competition, play mind games/riddles!

● Make sure everyone is doing their fair share
of the work! All units have an equal
distribution of duties.

● Thanks for doing your duties and
encouraging your campers to do them!
They keep camp up and running!
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Rotation
Schedule

→
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